
Waste Services

O�ering your business a broad range of

environmental products and programs for

virtually all classes of risk

https://berkleyenvironmental.com/


Customized
Insurance for   
Waste Services

If you or your customers are handling

and transporting waste, Berkley

Environmental is your home for risk.

We have been insuring the waste

services industry for a generation. We

understand the ever-evolving waste

industry, the innovation happening,

and the pitfalls that can happen in

your business. When you are a waste-

handler, a lot can go wrong. We can

provide you with industry leading

safety training resources, exceptional

risk capacity, and thought leadership.

 

Capacity of $15M Available

Environmental Combined Policy 

Commercial Auto 

Workers Compensation 

Excess Liability 

Contractors Pollution Liability 

Site Pollution Liability 



Types of Specialties We Cover

Recyclers Waste Haulers

Waste Brokering

Services

Land�ll Operations

Transfer Stations Hazardous Waste

Handling



Why Berkley
Environmental?

Total account solution: PL, GL, WC,

Pollution, Auto, and Excess

Personalized service that leads to

long-term customers

Single-dedicated underwriter who

focuses on your needs

In-house claims team and risk

management services

Flexible policy forms and excess

availability

Business underwritten on behalf of

Berkley member insurance companies

rated A+ by A.M. Best



Testimonials

Find out more

Contact Us

Looking for answers

regarding your policy, claims,

or risk management

services? Contact us for

more information.



Partner with Us

Looking to partner with

Berkley Environmental as an

agent? Connect with our

team and back your

environmental accounts

with innovative coverage

options.



Letting You
Breathe

“I just wanted to say thank you to

you and your team at Berkley for

what you were able to accomplish

for us at the mediation on

Thursday. I feel like I haven’t been

able to breathe in the last year

and you guys gave that back to

me. So, again, thank you so much

for all that you have done…”

— CEO of an Environmental

Contractor

Experience and
Insights

“Your professionalism and

experience and insights

throughout this process have been

appreciated and nothing less than

impressive.”

— Quote from an Insured

https://www.berkleyenvironmental.com/contact
https://www.berkleyenvironmental.com/contact



